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Part A

1. What do you understand by the cost of capital? Explain the use of cost of capital in financial decision. 10
2. The accountant of manufacturing company is not clear about the provisions and contingent liabilities. He is
seeking you advice on clarification and also how to disclose them in the financial statements. You are
required to explain him in detail about provisions and contingent liabilities giving examples and what
disclosures are to be made in the financial statements.
20
3. (a) What are the issues that need to be considered by a Nepalese investor to incorporate of Company
within the Net Present Value (NPV) model for the evaluation of foreign investment proposals?
10
(b) What do you mean by working capital management? Explain how working capital management policies
affect profitability, liquidity and structural health.
10
Part B
4. Discuss about Tax refund process under value Added Tax Act and Rules.
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10

5. Describe about audit plan and the types of Auditor's Report. What may be the reason for Qualified Report
and how does it differ from Disclaimer of opinion? Explain.
20
6. Mr. ABC is CEO of the XYZ company Ltd. and his detail of income drawn from the bank is as following:
 Basic Salary Rs. 200,000/month.
 Different Allowances Rs. 75,000/month
 Leave payment received two month basic salary
 Company has provided housing and vehicle facilities
 The company also provides one driver for which the company pays monthly salary of Rs. 13400.
 The company had paid uniform allowance of Rs 25,000 and Rs 30,000 during official travel made in the
financial year.
He has contributed 10% of basic salary in approved retirement fund and the company's contribution is
the same.
He has also provided following additional information to company:





He has paid life insurance premium of Rs. 35,000 for the policy of Rs. 1,500,000.
Donation paid to the recognized institution is Rs. 120,000.
His rental income is Rs. 400,000 and Interest income from bank deposit is Rs. 50,000.
He has also received dividend from the various investment amounting to Rs. 30,000.
Considering the relevant provision of the Income Tax Act calculate the monthly TDS amount to be
deducted from salary of Mr. ABC during FY 2076/77.
20
The End!

